’’

The only show
dedicated to
the best sector in
food. Moving to
ExCeL has made
it even better.
Don’t miss it!

‘‘

GUY MEAKIN,
HEAD OF BUYING,
PRET A MANGER

The only trade show for
the food-to-go sector

A key date for the
food-to-go & coffee
shop sector. It’s
great to see so
much innovation
from such
passionate people.”
HANNAH MCKAY,
HEAD OF FOOD & BEVERAGE,
CAFFÈ NERO

Welcome to lunch!
The only trade show
dedicated to food-to-go
Following our biggest and best show yet, and after
phenomenal feedback from senior buyers and
exhibitors alike, excitement is growing for our
much-anticipated show on 20-21 September 2018
at ExCeL London. lunch! is still the only trade
show completely dedicated, targeted and focused
on the UK’s lucrative food-to-go sector and the two
days each year the sector gets together for
innovative product launches, FREE world class
seminars, networking and to do business.
lunch! prides itself on attracting senior food-to-go buyers from
across the country’s largest food-to-go operators, as well as the
most aspirational independent coffee shops and sandwich
bars. These decision makers are looking to do business with
brands just like yours. With over 350 suppliers and in excess of
6300 of the biggest buyers, lunch! is the trade show to find
innovative, new and exciting products. Food-to-go buyers
know that every exhibitor is relevant to them, which makes
lunch! the show where they do real business. This also makes
lunch! the essential trade show for anyone wishing to do
business in this vibrant and lucrative sector.
We look forward to working with you, welcoming you, and
showing you why more than ever before, everyone loves lunch!

3 TIMES
AWARD-WINNER

KEY FACTS

from lunch! 2017:
Attendees increased by 7% from 2016
Record 6304 attendees

The quality of visitor was exceptional!
17% increase in buyers with a spend
over £5million

Record number of exhibitors rebooked
their stands for 2018
2018 floorplan extended due to
exhibitor and visitor demand

‘‘

lunch! was
brilliant. I
would highly
recommend
anyone within
the food-to-go
sector to visit
lunch!”
JOE LANGFIELD, CATEGORY
BUYING MANAGER, EAT.

Targeted.
Dedicated.
Focused.
Attracting top senior buyers from across
the food-to-go sector, lunch! is the
essential trade show for anyone wishing to
do business with…

Food-to-go chains, coffee shops, cafes, supermarkets,
sandwich shops, contract caterers, delis, airlines and
travel catering, attractions, wholesalers, distributors
and thousands of quality independents.

Exhibitors at the 2017 show met key buyers from…
COFFEE SHOPS

‘‘

lunch! 2017
was highly
valuable and
relevant, with
a great mix of
suppliers and
a key focus on
innovation and
trends.”

JOSH BROWN,
HEAD OF COMMERCIAL
DEVELOPMENT,
HARRIS + HOOLE

WHO EXHIBITS?

Exhibiting companies at lunch! showcase a variety of quality
products and services including:
bakery products including cakes & pastries | coffee, tea & hot drinks |
sandwich & food ingredients | crisps & snacks | confectionery | juice,
smoothies & soft drinks | salads | speciality breads | alcohol | packaging |
equipment including coffee machines | ovens, freezers, panini grills, juicers |
information technology including EPOS and online ordering systems | interior
designs | signage | furniture

AMT Coffee | Caffè Nero | Coffee Republic | Coffee#1 | Costa Coffee |
Esquires Coffee | FCB – Artisan Espresso Bars | Harris + Hoole | Krispy
Kreme | Puccino’s Worldwide | Small Batch Coffee Roasters | Starbucks
and thousands of quality independents!
CAFES/FOOD-TO-GO
Abokado | Benugo | Coco Di Mama | Chilango | Crussh | EAT. | Greggs | Itsu
| LEON | PAUL UK | POD | Pret A Manger | Roadchef | Subway | Tossed |
West Cornwall Pasty Co | Upper Crust and thousands of quality independents!
SUPERMARKETS/RETAIL
Boots | BP | Co-op | Debenhams | Fortnum & Mason | Harrods | Holland
& Barrett | John Lewis | Lidl | Marks & Spencer | Morrison’s | Nisa |
Ocado | Sainsbury’s | Spar | Superdrug | Tesco | WH Smith | Waitrose
and more.
LEISURE
All England Lawn Tennis Club | Arsenal Football Club | Caterleisure |
Center Parcs | David Lloyd Clubs | Dobbies Garden Centres | Drayton
Manor Theme Park | Everyman Group | Gala Leisure | Merlin
Entertainments | National Trust | Picturehouse Cinemas | Tottenham
Hotspur FC and more!
CONTRACT CATERERS, TRAVEL AND MORE...
Aramark | Alpha LSG | Baxterstorey | Brakes | Bidfood | Booker | CH&Co
Group | Compass Group | Costco Wholesale | DHL Airline Catering |
easyjet | Elior | En Route International | Eurostar International | Gate
Gourmet | Gather & Gather | Greencore | Hilton | ISS | P&O Ferries | Rail
Gourmet UK | Sodexo | SSP | Virgin Trains and hundreds of senior
buyers from schools, universities and local authorities.

QUALITY MARKETING

ExCeL...home of
the best lunch! yet.
Our tenth anniversary show saw lunch! move to the world-class venue of ExCeL,
London. With its fast transport links and excellent facilities, ExCeL is one of the most
prestigious venues in Europe. In our first year at our new home we saw a 7% rise in
buyers and the best quality of decision maker we’ve ever had – a 17% rise in buyers
with a spend of over £5million. Our new home means lunch! will continue to grow
responsibly in line with the thriving sector it serves. Exhibitors and visitors commented
on the enhanced, special lunch! atmosphere and an improved exhibitor and visitor
experience. With the re-opened Custom House DLR and the imminent arrival of the
Elizabeth Line, the future looks even better for lunch! at ExCeL.
The message from the buyers is clear…

The tenth anniversary lunch! at ExCeL was a great
event and even better than previous years.”

‘‘
‘‘

RORY MCENTEE, HEAD OF MARKETING, BENUGO

The new home of ExCeL is the perfect space for this on
trend, innovative and brilliant event. lunch! is
deservedly successful and definitely not one to miss.”
SANDY ANDERSON, SENIOR BUYER, ELIOR

lunch! is frequently complimented by
exhibitors and visitors for its incredible
high-quality, highly focused visitor
marketing campaign. With exclusive
relationships with the country’s most
influential associations and strong
partnerships with leading trade
publications, every relevant buyer
knows why they need to be at their
industry event.

WORLD-CLASS KEYNOTES
Alongside our leading food-to-go
trade exhibition are two FREE Keynote
seminar theatres that feature a host of
world-class speakers. In the last few
years alone we have had keynotes
delivered by senior directors from Pret,
Starbucks, Caffè Nero, Greggs,
Costa, EAT., Subway, LEON, Tossed
and M&S, amongst many other
thought leaders and industry experts
who give their time to connect with
their peers at the only trade show
dedicated to their sector.

The facts that
lead to business
35%
17%
88%
89%
89%
92%

‘‘

of visitors are responsible for an annual
spend in excess of £500,000
increase in buyers with a spend of over
£5million
of visitors authorise or influence purchases
of visitors were looking to discover new products
of exhibitors said they achieved their objective
of meeting new customers
of visitors will recommend visiting
lunch! to their colleagues

lunch! was great to visit again,
with the ExCeL location giving a
new vitality to the show!”
SIMON WOPLIN, RETAIL OPERATIONS MANAGER,
PICTUREHOUSE CINEMAS

6304
visitors

335
Exhibitors

What are buyers looking
to source at lunch!?
FOOD & DRINK PRODUCTS
Bakery
Food Ingredients
Crisps & Snacks
Juices & Soft Drinks
Chocolate & Confectionery
Tea, Coffee & Hot Beverages
Dairy
Soups, Sauces & Dressings
Pre-Packed Food
Smoothies
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
Ice-Cream
Meat, Poultry & Seafood
Alcoholic Beverages

NON-FOOD PRODUCTS
Packaging
Coffee Machines & Equipment
Kitchen Equipment
Refrigeration, Display Cabinets etc
Private Label
Juice Machines
EPOS, Cash Registers & Technology
Shop Design & Interior Design
Tableware
Furniture
Signage
Workwear
Vending Machines

%
52%
45%
43%
41%
40%
36%
31%
31%
30%
30%
28%
25%
25%
21%
%
36%
27%
23%
19%
19%
16%
15%
14%
14%
12%
13%
11%
10%

START UP ZONE
The Start Up Zone is aimed at enterprising,
newly formed companies looking to access the
lucrative food-to-go industry. If you are a new
company that has been in business for less
than 12 months we could help you get
your products to market. There are just 28 stands
available in the Start Up Zone so do not miss this
opportunity to put your company in front of more than
£2.5bn worth of spending power at lunch!

2018 STAND RATES

Be part of the success!
Access the entire market all in one place. In just two days you can:

Take orders and close long term deals there and then
Meet and sell to new customers
Catch up with existing clients and re-establish relationships
Showcase your products to thousands of senior buyers
Introduce your products to new and profitable sectors
Launch new products to a captive, relevant and responsive audience
Increase brand awareness while showing commitment to the sector
Research your marketplace
Generate trade and consumer press coverage
Get extra value as buyers use the catalogue long after the show

‘‘

It’s great to see so much innovation under one roof!
lunch! is definitely the essential trade show if
you’re in food-to-go.”
PATRICK CREASE, PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT MANAGER – FOOD TO GO,
SAINSBURY'S SUPERMARKETS

Stand Package
Shell scheme
Space only

Start Up Zone* stands

All prices +VAT

Cost per square metre:
£438
£422

£999 for 2mx1m shell scheme

*Terms and conditions apply.

Costs are all-inclusive and include:

Shell scheme

Space only

Booth/stand build with walls
Lighting

Name board with stand number
Show guide entry

Cleaning of stand

Registration & administration costs
Marketing support

Stands over 9m2 receive a free enhanced entry in the show guide and online

Contact Chrissie Smedley on 01273 645137
or csmedley@divcom.co.uk to discuss current
stand availability before we sell out

Be part of the success
Visit us online at www.lunchshow.co.uk
Organised by
Supported by

First Floor, Nile House, Nile Street, Brighton BN1 1HW
Tel: +44 (0) 1273 645137 Fax: +44 (0) 1273 645169
Email: csmedley@divcom.co.uk www.lunchshow.co.uk

We connect, educate and strengthen business communities
through market-leading events, publications and eMedia.

